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Prices of America~ cotton in both domestic and foreign markets, like 

pricep of.~ number of other basic co~~oaities, declined materially during 

April. In the first week of lfiay cotton :?rices recovered slightly, then de-

clined again, and during the second and third weeks of Hay domestic prices 

of iviiddling 7/8 inch cotton in the 10 markets fluctuated within a few points 

of 13 cents. This level was nearly 2 cents below the peak reached the latter 

:9art of March but about 1! cents higher than the peak in May 1936, according 

to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

The decline in the prices of American cotton in Liverpool from early 

April to the middle of MaY was greater than the decline in prices of foreign 

cotton. As a result, American cotton is now more favorably nriced in rela-

tion to foreign growths, from the standpoint of encouraging foreign ~Jinners 

to use larger proportions of it, than for many months. 

Accompanying the decline in cotton prices during the last few weeks 

there was a substantial decline in do~estic manufacturers' sales of cotton 

goods. Though sales of cotton goods by domestic mills were below current 

output, activity during April and early May continued at u__rmsually high 

levels. In April domestic mill consumption was 25 percent larger than in 

A~ril last year and was the largest for the month in history. Total con-

sumption for the 9 months ending with April also established a new all-time 

high, and was 29 percent higher than a year earlier. 
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In many of the im?ortant foreign cotton-manufacturing countries, cotton 

mill activity and unfilled orders for cotton goods continued relatively high 

during A."?ril, although in a number of these countries manufacturers also re-

ported a substantial decline in sales. Total mill consumption in all foreign 

countries combined apyarently has been running at record levels so far this 

season. This is accounted for by the high consumption of foreign cotton 

since the foreign consumytion of American cotton ap~ears to have boen the 

smallest in many years. 

Eecause of the record level of cotto~ consum~tion in the United States 

thus f~r this season, indic~tions are that the world consum?tion of Americ~n 

cotton Wlring the year ended J~y 1937 will exceed substantially that of 

either of the two previous seaso::1s. It now seems probable that tho world 

consum)tion of American cotton during the present season will be about one 

million bales larger than the 1936-37 United Stetes cro~, resulting in are-

duction of that quantity in the world carryover of American cotto~ on August 

1 as com7ared with a year earlier. 

DONESTIC PRICES DECLINE 

Spot cotton Drices at the 10 m~rkets declined considGrnbly during 
A';)ril, recovered slightly in the first week of MnY, and declined again during 
the following 2 weeks. The high for the month of April was 14.82 cents on 
April 1 and the low was 13.05 on the 29th. The ~vernge for tho month ~as 13.91 
cents com:')ared Tiith 14.15 in March and ll.57 in Anril 1936. The averages for 
the wee~s ended May 15 and 22 were 13.03 and 13.06 cents, resuectively. The 
abru,t decline in cotton prices durinG April accompanied a fall in the prices 
of a num~er of other basic commoditien. 
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~1e decline in the price of American cotton at Liverpool in April 
;-ras not accompanied by an equivalent decline in the prices of the principal 
foreign cottons. In fe.ct, prices of Egypti9.n Up:_Jers and Indian were slightly 
higher on the average during the month than in Uarch. The average price of 
three types of Indian expressed as a percentage of knerican was 80.2, the 
highest price for Indian relative to American since January 1936. The ratio 
of 97.4 for Brazilian Sao Paulo Fair, while only sli&htly higher than in 
recent months, was the highest ratio since June 1936. Egyptian Uppers at 
124.5 percent of klerican Middling were higher relative to .American than 
in any month since March 1933. 

RELEASE OF GOVERNMENT- FINANCED COTTON VERY SMALL IN RECENT ~JlEEKS 

. ~1e Commodity Credit Corporation announced on Hay 21 that requests for 
the release of 1,309~000 bales were received in the neriod from February 1 to 
!Jlay 20. Since the amount released up to May 6 was 1:300,000 bales and up to 
A"';)ril, 23 was 1, 243,000 bales, there has been a very sharp decline in the rate 
at ~7hich loan cotton has moved into trade channels as com1Jared with the ranid 
rate of movement during February, March, and the first pa~t of A7)ril. Thi~ 
reflects a slowness in the demand for spot cotton as uell as the discoure>_ge
ment to release which comes from a declining cotton market (the_ release yrice 
is 25 :?Oints less than the 10-market average for Hiddling 7/8 on the pre
ceding day plus or minus any allowance for quality or location). The average 
-price for Middling 7/8 at the 10 markets has remained above the minimum re
lease price of 12.75 cents. 

EXPORTS IN APRIL ABOVE A YEAR EARLIER 

Exports of cotton from the United States in koril, amoth~ting to 
373,000 bales, we~e slightly larger than exports in the corresponding month 
last year. This is the fourth consecutive month in which exports ~~ve been 
about the same as or larger than a year earlier. Total exports in the 
9-month period through April, however, were 8 ?ercent less than shirm1ents in 
the corresponding period last season. In the first 9 months of tpe present 
season as compared with the corresponding months last year, eX?orts have 
been smaller to nearly all important foreign market$ except Ja;~an. Ex:_oorts 
during April and the 9 months ending with April were 21 percent and 30 per
cent, respectively, smaller than were the exports in the 10 years ended 
1932-33. 

Exports from India in lftarch amounted to 485,600 bales, the largest 
export for the corresponding r,1onth in any year on record, ~7i th the exce?tion 
of 1925. Exports in the 8 months ended ~1arch totaled 2, 316,000 bales, or 
25 percen~ more than last year and 27 percent more than the average for the 
10 ;;rears ended 1932-33, and were the largest for any corres"?onding -period 
on record. The large volume of exports so far this season compared Hith 
earlier years has been due to very heavy shiDments to the United Kinsdom 
and Japan, especially to Ja,an. ~ 
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The very ~ctivc condition of the textile industries in foreign coun
tries thus f~r this ss~son and. the record high level of consumption of ~11 
kinds of cotton has been ~ccomp~nied by ~n extremely he~vy movement of 
Indian, Egypti~n, Brazilian ~d other foreign cot~ons to mills in overseas 
importing countries, and .bjr siJ.iDments Of large quanti ties of CO cton from 
interior' growing p9in,ts to domestic mills in countries such as India and 
Ch~na which a~e: bo.~h gro:vers of raw cotton and manufacturers of cotton goods. 

Exports of .American cotton have been much below average, however, and 
indications are that foreign mills have been consuming a smaller quantity of 
American co·~ton than for many years. American cotton as a percentage of 
total foreign cons·umption, and exports from the United States as a percentage 
of exports from the principal exporting countries, undoubtedly compare still 
more mlfavorab_ly vri th previous years than do the absolute qD..to'tnti ties of Amer
ican co ton exported to and consumed in foreign countries. In part, this 
increased use of foreign-grown cotton in place of American is due to the fact 
that prices of foreign cotton for the last -3 years or more havo been lower 
relative to American th~ on the ~ver~ge during the last 10 or 15 years. It 
has also been due in part to thJ increased production of foreign cotton rela
tive to American, aside from ~y important influence tho shift in tho area 
in ~hich the cotton. is produced may have upon the rel~tivo prices of American 
D.{& foreign growths l). 

THB TEX~ILT SI~UATION 

Domestic Mill Activity Still fli..gh 

Although mill sales of goods continue below mill output, domestic mills 
cont~~11c0 to operate at a very high level during Anril. Total consumption of 
719,000 bales was smaller than in March, par~~y because of fewer working days, 
but 25 percent larger than in April last year and the largest for the month 
in histor3r, Total utilization in the 9 months ended .April was 6,011,000 bales, 
also the largest for the period in history. A continued high level of mill 
activity ~as made possible by the backlog of unfilled orders ~hich is still 
comparatively large. It is reported by the New York Cotton Exchange service 
that the average consumptisJ per working day in April was some0hat less than 
the record high average of 33,900 bales in March. Mill sales of goods during 
.April and. the first half of May '."'ere considerably below mill output. It is 
common for buyers to hold. off during the declining cotton market just as the 
reverse is true of a strong market. It is reported that tho slight decrease 
in mill activity in April was not due to the reduction in the backlog of orders 
but to the fact that some mills that have bc;en run..r1ir.g well over SO hours per 
week have decided to bring their operations do:vn to that level because of the 
agitation for an SO-hour per week maximum. 

lf Because 0f the similarity bet·;reen a snbsta~1tial portion of the American 
and. foreign crops and because over a period of years demand adjusts i tsel t to 
chaJges in the relative supplies of the different qualities, it is possible 
for the trends in the suppliss of tF0 or more c0ttons cf about the same or of 
dec:idedly differer't qualities, tr. be in opposite directions and yet their rela-
tive prices sho~ little or no trend, 
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The European Cotton Textile Situa~iJ~ Continues Favorable 1/ 

United Kingcbm.- The cotto:1 t0xtile intlustry in the United Kingdom 
c8ntinued active during April. Shipments of clotn and yarr.s ~ere satis
factory both f~r the home and export markets. A Jarge volume of mill takings 
of raw cotton reflected this favorable dema~d situation for cotton goods. 
Imports of raw cotton increased eve~1 faster than mill takings so that st0cks 
of raw cotton tended up~ard during the month, contrary ta the usual seasonal 
movement. Indications in early May pointed to a continuation of the high 
rate of mill activity for at lea~t the immediate future, alt~ough the de
cline in prices for raw cotton has apparently been accompanied by a decline 
in yarn and cloth sales and may even result in cancellation of some of the 
cloth contracts making up the l~rge volume of unfilled orders held by the 
mills. 

Germany.- The position of the cotton textile industry in Ger~~Y in 
early May was substantially unchanged as compared with previous months. Mill 
activity continued to be.f~irly high althou&~ based to an increasing degree 
upon synthetic fibers rather than raw cotton. The exnansion of artificial 
fiber production was proceeding at a rather rapid. rat~. 

Czechoslovakia.- The cotton textile industry in April showed further 
signs of benefiting from a marked revival in domestic demand, and export 
business also showed some improvement. During the first quarter of 1937 the 
trade replenished its stock of co~ton yarn and cotton goods to a considerable 
extent and mill activity has increased in most of the plants in the co~Dtry. 

Austria.- The outlook for the cotton textile industry in Austria is 
rather unfavorable at present as a result of the disruption of trade with 
Rumania. Recently the Rumanian Govcrr.ment insisted that Austria pay for its 
crude oil import from RumaDia in forei~1 exchange r~ther than by exports of 
cotton yarn to Rumania through a clearing arrangement. Austrin has greatly 
decreased its purchases of Rumanian oil and Rumania has tcl~en retaliatory 
measures against Austrian cotton yarn. The Austrian cotton textile industry 
is dependent to a considerable degree upon exports of cotton yarn, almost 
half of ":'fhich have gone to Rumania. 

-
France.- The relatively favorable position of the French cotton in-

dustry in recent months was maintained throughout April, although some re
duction in yarn and cloth sales took place. The unfilled orders on hand in 
spinning and weaving mills at the.end of the month "ere sufficient to last 
for some time, so it is highly improbable that there will be any recession 
in thP activity of the industry in the near future. Any substa~tial further 
improvement in the condition of the industry will depend upon economic con
ditions in the country as a whole. 

Italy.- Most Italian mills operated at capacity during April, largely 
as a result of a marked increase in exports. An additional import quota 
for raw cotton for the domestic market has recently been allowed, but the 

l/ Prepared largely from a report from Agricultural Attache Llo::.rCI V. Steere 
at Eerlin under date of May 11, 1937. 
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bulk of the production of cotton textiles continues to be diverted to the 
export trade. ~'le_ extent of the recent revival in Italian exports of 
cotton textiles is indicated by'the fact that during the first 2 months 
of 1937 shipments of yarn to foreign markets were five times as large as 
in the corn;~ponding months of 1936. Exports of cotton cloth were three 
times as large in the first 2 months of 1937 as in the corresponding months 
a year earlier. Italinn cotton.imports in January and February of this 
year were 41 percont_larger than in the swne months of 1936. 

Russia.- Tlw output of the cotton textile inclustry in the U.S.S.R. 
during the first qu::1rter of 1937 is reported to have boon 6 to 7 percent 
below th~t of the last quarter of 1936 and below the quarterly plru1 of 
some 66 million yards of finished fabrics. This Ul1Sntisfactory progress 
in textile production is o.ttrioutod to the lack of timely steps to insure 
increo.sed output. The overhauling of idle equipment, the procurcme~t of 
nddi tional po.rts, nnd the in traduction of new tec1mical devices o.nd methods 
ho..ve oithcr-o·oen extremely slow or lackii1g completely~ According to the 
Soviet press, the 1937 plan provides for o, total output of finished cotton 
fnorics of 4,466 million yo.rds, ns compared with 3,516 million yards 
cnlled for in the 1936 plru1. The o.ctual 1936 production is not yet b1own 
but it o,ppeo.rs that o. figure of around 3,280 million yards can be o..ssumcd. 
Considerable difficul ti'es will have to be overcome if the production plc,n 
for cotton fnorics for 1937 is to be carried out. 

J apnnese c.nd Chinese Conswnption Extremely High 1./ 

Japan.- The cotton textile industry was very active during April. 
Yo.rn production was the highest on record. This is the fifth consecutive 
month in which :varn outuut ho.s been at record high levels. There W".S o. 
brisk dem:<nd fo~ yo.rn d~ring the month and yo.rn prices increased. In the 
first po..rt of May the demand for yarn and cloth was reported o.s light, -
but mills continued to hold a ln.rge volwne of UJ.Uilled orders. 

Imports of Anerican cotton in April were slightly lo..rger thD.ll in 
Mo..rch, v-i.1ere<::.s imports of most other goods, po.rticulo.rly Indian, were 
smo.ller thD.ll in March. Ir.1ports of .Americon were more th,::ill twice as lcrge 
as in April 1936. Totn-1 imports of all kinds of cotton were 459,000 
bo.les compo.red with 335,000 in April a year earlier. In the 8-month period 
from September to April, however, imports of AmericDn of 1,248,000 bo,les 
were only slishtly o.oove those for the corresponding period a year earlier, 
while imports of all cotton totaled 3,146,000, an increase of 28 percent 
over the preceding season. Imports of knerican are expected to continue 
compo.ro..tively heavy during the next 2 or 3 months as a result of the 
interruption of shipments from the United Stntes by the shipping strike 
of a few months ago c-md o.s a result of the filling of large futures con
tro.cts mo.de several months o.go by Japanese merchants for .Americo.n cotton 
o.t prices below the current level. 

1./ Prepnred lo.rgely from co.bles from Agricul turru Connnissioner Dawson o.t 
Shanghai under date of May 12, 18, 19 and 20. 
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Chin~?::·- Mills continued to operate o.,t full co.,pacity in April o.nd 
tho demo.nd for yo.,rn and cloth wa.s very "brisk. Unfilled orders for yo..rn 
are reported to have "been equal to 4 months' mill production c..t the current 
rate of output. Arrivals of raw cotto~ at Shru1ghai during April were 
considero,llly below the extremely heavy arrivals of recent months end ;-rere 
allout 30 percent J.ess than ~r:riv:als in April 1936. This slackening of 
shipments is "believed to be due to trpnsport~tion difficulties ro1d the 
desire of fa~ers to hold for a time the unsold portion of their crop. 
Prices of Chinese cotton did not decline in April along with the decline 
in th'0 'pr·ice of other com.'Tlodi ties, especially American cotton, in v:orld 
m0.rkets. Tl1e "brisk derr12nd for cotton yarn coupled ;.,i th speculdi ve forc'es 
is "believed to have "been responsible for the strength in the price of 
Chinese cotton. 

LARGE 1936-37 ACREAGE Alill PRODUCTION IN FOREIGN COULITTRIES 

As mny be seen from t~e accompanying tallle, both the ~creo.,ge ~1d 
the production of cotton in practically all of the important forei.gn cotton
producing countries nre naterially larger than the averog,e for the 10 yeo.,rs 
ended 1932-33. In most instances production in the current (1936-37) se~,son 
was also larger than in the 1935-36 seo..son. Amonb t~e nost ioport~nt pro
ducing countries the largest incre.:1se in production as conpo..red \7i th the 
10-year average occurred in Brazil, Russia., o..nd China, ~here the respective 
percentage increases were 241, 194, ~'1.d 74. Many o~ the slllo.,ller producing 
countries ho.ve shown even lo.rger percent~e increases. 

In :·1any instances the increo.se in o.crea.ge in comparison -;·:i th the 
10-ye2.r c..vernge has been sreater than the increase in production, wlJ.ile in 
other countries a p~rt of the increase in production hn.s apparently resulted 
from hiGher-thru1-avernee yields per acre. 

In view of the fact that current reports fron the U.S.S.R. pla.ce the 
1936-37 crop as high 2.s 3,500,000 bales and that procurings 2.re reported to 
h0.ve exceeded 3,400,000 ll2.les, it now appecrs tlJ.nt ~ estilllate less thnn 
3 million b2.les would hardly "be justified and perhaps 2. fiGQre of 3,250,000 
is 2. nore reasonable estimate. The latter fibure, however, is substantially 
below the recent official estinates t~nt have been received. 

The estimate previously used by this Bure2.u for the 1936-37 Soviet 
crop v7as 2, BOO, 000 bales, and the estimate still being carried for the 1935-36 
crop is 2,250,000 bales. The estimates "beinG used by this Bureau ooth for the 
current season and for the 1935-36 season 2.re sr:1nller than those beinG 
released by the Soviet o.gencies oec2.use of the tendency in certain years in 
the past for the procurings to be reported even though the cotton '.7o.s still 
unbnrvested and, in the c2.se of the 1935-36 crop, reports to the effect tho.t 
a substD.lltial part of the crop was ruined "by -;;et ;veather at hn.rvest tir::te o.nd 
that sone of the reported procurings that year included t~1e weil;ht of a 
substnntial c.Jnount of excessive moisture. (See "ForeiGn Crops o.nd Harkets 11 

for Feoruary 3 and April 6, 1936). 
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Little infor~mation· is·yet av~ilnble ~ith respect to the 1937-38 crop 
prospects. It is· reported, ho;vever, that plnntinc of cotton boG8.!1 in the 
U.s.s.R. toward the end of March, but wet.s interrupted by unfnvorn.ble wo2..thor 
conditions clu.rin(S ::;id-April, :7:1en o.. sudden· return of cold ;1eather and even 
snowfcll vw..s reported from the mn.in cotton t;rowing areas. This has not only 
impeded the cotton-planting cnmpaie;n, but has dnrn~ed the early planted 
cotton, a part of v~1ich has had to be replanted or patched up. Nonetheless, 
totcl Moy 1 pln.ntin:;s by collectives and individual peasants are reported c.s 
3,993,000 acres, or 81.5 percent of the pl~1, as conpored with 3,768,000 
pl011ted by the snr:1o date in 1936; n.nd this notvli thstanding consid~rable 
complaint that all preparatory field work is behind last year. 

The 1937 plro1 calls for a total crop of ginned cotton of 755,000 
metric tons,- or· 3,482,000 bales, v;rhich is about equal to the reported 1936 
production. Since the hie;h ficure of 46 to 17 million poods (3,.'182, 000 to 
3,551,000 br.les) is still nontioned n.s the outturn in 1936, it appeo.,rs either 
that no effort is being mo..de to incren.se output this yoo.r or th<Ct there is 
n possibility of a ln.ter do,mward rev:ision ·of the 1936 crop estir.1o,te. 

A ro.diogrru:.1 from the United States .A{;ri.cul tural Cor:rr.1issioner 1 s office 
o.t ShGn6ho.i, dated May 12, st[\ted thnt continued rains with favoret.ble 
plo.nting conditions throughout. most cotton dis-tricts of China '7o.,s cenercl 
durinc the past r.1onth. As a r-esult it. is believed that soil moisture in all 
North C:1ino. distric.ts is sufficient for planting and ru1 early e;rorJth. 
Weo,ther conditions in the Yangtze Valley continued relG.ti vely favoro.ble, o.nd 
the 1937 ncreaee is expected to be lo.rger tho.n in 1936. 



Cotton: Acreage, yield, and production in specified countries, average for 
the 10 years ended 1932-33 and 1936-37 

------------ --- -:~~=-~-~-=--=-~-?=~~f$~:-::=-=~-_-__ -_=c~=}}e1ft_ :Per_?_~~ 1? _ _:. __ ---==)~r?~d~~~~?_n_-_--_-_-_-__ _ 
:10-year: :1936-37:10-year: :1936-37:10-year: :1936-37:1936-37 

Country :average: : · us a . :average: : as a :average: : as a : as a 
:1923-24:1936-37:percent~l923-24:1936-37:percent~l923-24:1936-37:percent~percen~ 

: to : 2/ :age of : to : 2/ :age of : to : 2/ :age of :age of 
_________________ __:):932-33: - : a_v_e_!_~~e_D-_932-3~ __ -=_ __ :_E!:._~-~_!_ag~__: 19~~-=-3~_: ___ ~~ ___ :~:y~_!age :1935-36 

United States 
India ............ . 
China .......•... : 
Russia ••....••.•. 
Egypt ..........• : 
Brazil .......... : 
Peru ............ : 
~Jiexi co .......... .. 
Argentina •.•.•••• 
Uganda .••••.••.. : 
Anglo Egyptian 

Sudan ••.••.•. 
Chosen ••••••...•. 
Turkey ..•..•. 0 •• 

Bulgaria •..•..•• : 

Greece ·····~····= 
Syria ~: Lebanon •. 

: 1,000 : 1,000 : 
1,000 : 1,000 : : : : : bales : bales : 
~-c_res : bales :Percent: Pounds: Pounds :Pcrcont::478 lbs.:478 lbs.:Percent :Percent - -- ----- ----- ---- ------- ---·--- -- --· 

40,509: 
25,141: 
4,759: 
2,641: 
1,782: 
1,629: 

304: 
390: 
261: 
675: 

268: 
462: 

3/ 392: 
- ll: 

41: 
-~ 56: 

30,028: 
25,219: 
8,547: 
5,023: 
1,781: 

786: 
713: 

1,488: 

74.1: 
100.3: 
179.6: 
190.2: 

99.9: 

201.5: 
273.2: 
220.4: 

475: 177.2: 
560: 121.2: 
627:3/159.9: 
72:- 654.5: 

138: 336.6: 
99: 176.8: 

170: 
85: 

212: 
211: 
400: 
156: 
376: 
262: 
209: 
108: 

201: 
135: 

3/ 105: 
- 136: 

178: 
93: 

198: 
100: 
209: 
309: 
525: 

219: 
164: 

89: 

•' 

116.5: 
117 .6:_ 

98.6 :. 
146.4: 
131.3: 

83.>6: 
78.5: 
82.4:: 

242: 120.4: 
101: 74.8: 
220 :3/209.5: 
193:-141.9: 
201: 112.9 :, 
155: 166.7: 

. . . . . 

14,414: 
4,466: 
2,098: 
1,106: 
1,486: 

530: 
240: 
212: 
116: 
151: 

114: 
131: 

80: 
3: 

15: 
10: 

12,399: 
5,278: 
3,650: 
3,250: 
1,?57: 
1,808: 

366: 
361: 
244: 
276: 

240: 
119: 
288: 

29: 
58: 
32: 

86.0: 
118.2: 
174.0: 
293.9: 
131.7: 
341.1: 
152.5: 
170.3: 
210.3: 
182.8: 

210.5: 
90.8: 

360 .o: 
966.7: 
386.7: 
320 .o: 

116 .. 6 
106.-3 
140.4 
144.4 
110.6 
102.4 

92.0 
143.8 

65.4 
101 .. 5 

119.4 
63.0 

119.5 
74.4 

118.4 
128.0 

. . . . . 
-c():ril:PiTed.-irom -o-ff-i.ciei- -source-s~internationa1Yri.sti tuteof-Ag-ricul ture and -e·s·t-irtiate_s_ oYthe ---

Bureau of .i~gricul tural Economics. 
1/ Yields are averc.c;e of yield for eo.ch of the seo.sons, wor·ked from actual number of bales and 

acres. 
2/ Preliminary. 
!j} AverD,rr,e of 9 seo.sons, 1924-25 through 1932-33. 
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